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urrismactIo.

Thi* curriculum is dosigno4 to bo used with limitod Znglish proticiont iLgr,
tudonts in In or epeeist oducstion classos vho aro onrollod in tho drivor
oducstion courts. To bonstit tram this curriculum, Ur studonts most hove_
bssic proticisncy in undsrstanding and spooking KNOW,. Thoy 4140 nood to
hm,e bssic skills in reading snit writing.

Zsch lesson I. st least 50 mintage long.

GENERAL 007ECTIVES

The gamma objectivcs of these lessons ate to onsble students tot

A. Demonstrste knovlsdge of selectod vocsbulsry and idioma related to
driver education

11. Demonstrote 01011104011 Of sate driving practices

C. l'aeract appropriately in social itustions relate4 to driving

D. rill out forma and questionneires correctly

S. Achieve passing grades in the driver education couraft

Supplemental matciala can be found at the and of this unit.
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LESSON It VOCABULARY AND imams IN DRIVER EDUCATION

CH *dive: Itudente wilt develop 4 dictionary of beak
driver education vocabulary.

Inotruntieaal Saterialei

Teecher-nade driver viducetion fleoh c4f114 which include appropriate
vocabulary
Alan* indbx card*, paper, mnd pane

Procoderee/Aetivitieet

1. Tell the studense the purpose of the leleon.

2. Show vocabulary card§ end define 444414iii4r 4044404ry. Divide cloil
into mall group.. Dietribute 10 (lath cardo with the new words to
each group.

3. Give each group of students 10-1, ',louvre to discump she
definitions. Suggest the uee a the dictionary or provide the
definition when appropriate. Aak the tudents to write the definiticn
on ope side of the index card erd 4 Oent44c4 using the word 04 the
other side. Provide eesietence and feedback as needed.

*. A.k groupe to envisage their ten vocabulary cards with another group
sad repeat the procedure until alt groups have hared their
definitions.

Svaluatioss

Students will define 6 out of 10 vocabulary kteem correctly.

8
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LUSSON 2i VOCABULARY AND IDIOMS IN DRIVER ENICATION

NOWective: o Studenta will identify and 1440 the body,
PAW11044i parts, and deshboard parts of the
cafe

fit4444(4 wili Wit4 4 444fr4tIVP using the now
r

Inetrectiesat Waterialat

* ' "Of/vino" p. ió (*go Oupplenantet
hater s s

6...,...Wanghinfitlilk.Un_Lawelyitaillt, Sot* 040, ,0 109
Pencils, 1)41041W, 11114141.AMi444, scissors, and tepe
Chalkboard and chalk

Procedureetketiwitieet

1. Distribute SCOPS workbook... Call on atudento to reed the words orally
and 4frite then on the chalkboard. Aek students to point to the
illustrations of individual car parts, 44 you name then.

2. Ask students to drew a picture of their favorite car and label the
parts. Aak tor students to volunteer to share their drawing* and
information related to then.

3. Assign students the following hoseworki

- Identity car parts from nagasines or newspapers.
- Draw or cut out a picture of their fevorite car end write 4
short narrative about it.

4. Have students share the reoults of their homework with the class the
following day.

fivelnatiost

Students will write a narrative using the 44w vocabulary with SO%
accuracy.
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LMON t YOCADULARY AND tO101418 IN mom URIC/MON

OkjeCtivc Student; %Did follow direction* i44tF44t04 4Y
4 404444( "police officer."

fisetruettonal Materialat

9 Tescherwconetructed 94,44 +Aid* LOC1444 Ofild directione en4 hen4
ignala to be give* by tudeot "police officer" (vocebulery should
140104, 010t0q5,4 212Y.; 14=1* 444 =AM,

Protedurea/Actildttiat

t. Review lemma i 404 144400 2.

2. tiplein the gem* "1e4 Light. Green 1.101.

3. Alb for 4 volunteer "police officer" em4 hand Ho 4r her the
instruction cords.

4. Ask gal 41044ente to gather at 000 en4 of the room.

5. lieve the police officer orally reed or *Igoe* one set of instructions,
then say "green light." Inetruct the tudents to follow these
directions until the police officer says "red light."

A44itiamat Activitimet

Let atudenta play 1112svarlth driver oducatloa vocabulary,

aveluationt

Students will obtain e r.de of at least 75% on the It0C440417 quilt
attached.
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Directi

Vocobwinry gwin *

Or Ihn lieu!. Wd tho lottor tor 04 wor4 o
boot conning 'er t, _ in 04
004 iOtt4i 440* ti40,

10 D*044f*4. 1212111Lii:ftl

4, hereto) ecinrini
U. insoct killer
c, canting of two roo4n

4 kW, np**4=4) 4i1441

4. 4rivia4
b. going in
c, going oo

3. trocsgt, with ciiro

4. CI 00
b. so Wick
C. 0p004 op

=4:44,052414411,1.4art

4, flood tor littorlogi

honer* nrouoll
b. Wang down sign
c. throwing trent* on thn ntroit

$. Nat ployins PrOab(t0411

4. providod
b. not Allowoi
C. pot toutbt

6. A path tor 211/Luilpi 1~.
4, horeaback ri4ers
b. police officers
c. people. on foot

7. Ptying the 1.2111

a. bank loon
b. police officer
C. amount of Gooey

11. A physical dt441411tvi

a. Ledury or defect
b. acsolostioc or toot
c. bosith tors or cortittcato

11
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LESSON 4: APPLYING FOR A DRIVER'S LICENSE

Instructional Materials:

o Students will complete a driver's lilense
application using appiopriate vocabulary
items.

o Students will state the differences between a
driver's license and a learner's permit.

o Glossary of driver education vocabulary
o Overhead projector
o Transparency of Worksheet A and driver's license/learner's ?ermit
o Felt tip marker
o At least two real or photocopied applications for driver's license
o Transparency of application for driver's license

Procedures/Activities:

1. Introduce the following vocabulary in context, on overhead or
chalkboard, using glossary, pictures, and other explanatory material:

learner's permit convicted
driver's license offense
minor suspended
residence revoked
not innocent renewed
seizure vehicle

2. Distribute Worksheet A. Discuss the difference between a learner's
permit and a driver's license. Ask students to fold Worksheet A so
only the grid is visible and to fill in the grid with facts about
license and permit.

3. Provide each student with a driver's license application. Write the
following information on the,board or overhead:

Carl Zagorsky lives with his family at 4372 High Street in Reston,
VA (22090). He was born on October 10, 1969, and is 17 years
old. He is 5 feet 11 inches tall, weighs 140 pounds, and has blue
eyes and blond hair. Re wears eye glasses all the time.

Evaluation:

Students will complete the driver's license application with 80Z accuracy.
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Lesson 4

Worksheet A

LEARNER'S PERMIT - This allows you to drive only when a driver with a valid
license ic seated beside you. The driver must be at least 18 years old.
You must have your permit with you whenever you drive.

Requirements:

Must be 15 years, 8 months old
Must have written consent of parents or guardian (if under 18)
Must pass knowledge test (written driver's test based on DMV booklet)
Must pass vision test

Restrictions:

Can be used for only one year
Cannot be renewed--If after one year, you still don't have your

license, you must pass the test again to get another learner's
permit

DRIVER'S LICENSE - This allows you to drive legally by yourself. You must
have your license with you whenever you drive.

Requirements:

Must be 16 years old
Must have a learner's permit (or pass knowledge and vision tests)
Must complete driver education clsos
Must pass road test
Must pay license fee
Must have parent signature if you are under 18

LEARNER'S PERMIT DRIVER'S LICENSE

14
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LESSON 5: GETTING A DRIVER'S LICENSE

Objective:

8

Students will list the steps needed to obta1):;)in
a driver's license.

Instructional Materials:

o Vocabulary and idioms for review
o Dialogue about how to obtain a driver's license
o List of questions for evaluation

Procedures/Activities:

1. Discuss the meanings of vocabulary words and idioms listed in the
dialcgue about getting a driver's license.

2. Distribute the dialogues and select students to read parts.

3. Organize small groups of students. Ask students to review the
vocabulary and to discuss how and when individuals can apply for a
driver's license. Students should discuss similarities and
differences between the requirements in their native countries and
U. S. requirements.

4. Hive small groups make a list of requirements for a driver's license,
using the dialogue as a reference.

Evaluation:

Students will list the three items which need to be brought to the
Division of Motor Vehicles when applying for a license, and name the other
steps (vision and road test) which are required.

15
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Lesson 5

DIALOGUE: GETTING A DRIVER'S LICENSE

Vocabulary: License, DMV, birth certificate, fee, examiner, road test,
written permission, vision test, contacts, fee

Idioms: Car is rtinning, gas

Setting: Jon and Susan are walking to school, and are talking about their
plans.

JON: I'm getting my license today!

SUSAN: License for what?

JON: I'm getting my driver's license at the DMV.

SUSAN: Great! Do you know what you need?

JON: I'll need paper and pencil. That's all.

SUSAN: No, you need more than that!

JON: Oh? What do I need? I forgot.

SUSAN: Be sure to bring your birth certificate, nine dollars for the fee, and
written permission from your parents.

JON: Oh y, I remember that I have to bring that.

SUSAN: You will have a vision test. Remember to wear your glasses or contact
lenses so you can pass the vision test. There will be an examiner to
give you the vision test.

JON: That's easy to reMimber bacause I aever go out without my contacts!

SUSAN: Check your car before you take the road test.

JON: Yeah, I need to check my rear-view mirror and side-view mirror. I
also need to make sure my car is running, and that it has plenty of
gas. I will also check to make sure that my seat belt is working.

SUSAN: You forgot one more thing.

JON: I don't think I forgot anything! What did I forget, Susan?

SUSAN: Don't forget to take your car keys with you!

JON: I sure won't forget them!

16
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LESSON 6: APPROPRIATE INTERACTION WIM A POLICE OFFICER - 1 0

Students will describe the type of behavior to be
used when dealing with a police officer.

Instructional Materials:

o Vocabulary and idioms for review
o Dialogue about interaction with a police officer
o List of fill-in-the-blank statements for evaluation

A:rocedures/Activities:

1. Review the meaning of vocabulary words and idioms in the sample
dialogue.

2. Explain the role of the police officer, and the rights and
responsibilities of car drivers.

3. Distribute the dialogues. Select students to read the parts.

4. Discuss the importance of displaying appropriate behavior with a
police officer.

5. Have students role play encounters with a police officer. Provide
students with several alleged violations and ask students to improvise
a dialogue.

Evaluation:

o Students will write dialogues which depict appropriate interaction
between a police officer and a driver.

o Students will complete the Evaluation Worksheet with 80Z accuracy.

17
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Lesson 6

SAMPLE DIALOGUE: TWO BOYS AND A POLICE OFFICER

Vocabulary: Officer, ticket, trafric violation, warning, sirens, stop,
license, registration, exceeding, speed limit, speeding, I'd
better

Idioms: Cops, bum rap, step on the gas, pull over, fuzz

Setting: Jay is driving over the speed limit (55 mph). His friend, Rob, is
riding with him. Sirens from a police car are heard.

ROB: Hear that noise? Wonder if it's a cop or ambulance?

JAY: Hey, it's the fuzz!!

ROB: What do the cops want with us? Step on the gas, Jay!

JAY: I'd better not. Guess I have to pull over.

OFFICER: Didn't you dee the sign? You were exceeding the speed limit.

ROB: Hi ya, cop!

JAY: Yes, sir, I did see the speed limit.

OFFICER: Please give me your driver's license and your car's registration.

JAY: Yes, sir. Here are my license and my car's registration.

ROB: Why do you need his license? This is a bum rap!

OFFICER: Jay, I am going to give you a speeding ticket.

JAil Why can't you give ma a warning? I won't do it again!

OFFICER: No. You were going 65 miles per hour in a 55-mile-per-hour zone,
Please obey the speed limit next time.

JAY: Yes, sir, I won't do it again. Please be quiet, Rob!

18
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Lesson 6

EVALUATION WORKSHEET

Fill in the blanks with the appropriate word from the vocabulary list
discussed in this lesson.

1. If you are going too fast, you are the speed limit.

2. It is important to know what the is, so you will know how fast
or how slow you should go.

3. The two things a police officer usually will ask for are end

4. You should carry your at all times when you are driving.

5. If you hear noise from a police car or Ere engine, you are hearing the

6. If you see a police car with its Rotating lights on behind you, you
should

7. When you talk with a police officer, you should call him or her

8. If you are arrested for speeding, the police officer may give you

9 Speeding is a

10. Sometimes, a police officer may give you a instead of a
ticket.

0

19
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LESSON 7: INTERACTION AT THE SCENE OF AN ACCIDENT - 1 3

Students will define selected vocabulary relating
to accidents, demonstrate upderstanding of
instructions to be followed in case of an
accident, and correctly fill out * citizen
accident report.

Instructional Materials:

o Glossary of driver education vocabulary
o Transparencies of Accident Report Form
o Copies of dialogues for students

Frocedares/Activitias:

1. Introduce vocalwiary in context using overhead or chalkboard. Use
glossary, pictures, or other appropriate materials.

ponalty
damage
injury
suspension
investigation
intersection (see

pedestrian
insurance policy
license plate
identification
incapable

optional activity)

2. Using students' knowledge and experience about car accidents, discuss
the vocabulary.

3. Distribute the dialogue About an accident scene. Review vocabulary
and have students dramatize the dialogue.

4. Describe the rules for intersections and describe accidents that can
occur at intersections. In groups of two or three, have students
describe an accident and fill out the sample accident report form.
Rave students dramatize the accident scene using a policeman, a
driver, and a witness.

Evaluation:

Students will complete the evaluation worksheet with SO% accuracy.

20
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Lesson 7

DIALOGZE AT AN ACC/DENT SCENE

- 1 4

Vocabulary: Accident report, insurance card, wrecker, victims, skidmarks,
passengers, driver's licenst, registration, ambulance, pavement
markings, wttnasead, reckless driving, road conditions, personal
injury, property damage

Idioms:

Setting:

MR. SMITH:

MS. JAMES:

KR. SMITH:

JAMES:'

KR. SMITH:

MS. JAMES:

KR. SKITHs

MS. JAMES:

OFFICER:

MR. SMITH:

OFFICER:

MS. JAMES:

OFFICER:

MS. JAMES:

Exchange information, lost control

Two cars hit each other. The drivers, Ht. Smith and Miss James,
get out of their cars.

Are you all right? What about your passengers?

I am all right, but my mother is hurt.

We need to call for AA ambulance as well as the police.

Thank you for calling them. I'm glad we are calm.

We should not move our csrs. Wn cannot leave the scene of thc
accident. Let's exchange information while we are waiting for
the police.

All right, here are my driver's license and my insurance card
for you to copy the information. Let me wetu down the
information from your license and insurance card.

/ have copied them down. Here coma the police and the
ambulance. let's go sod check on your mother.

I am glad my mother is now being taktn care of.

Will you please tell me what happened here? I'd like for you
to tell me one at a time.

I was driving in the right lane at about 45 miles per hour
when she bumped into me on my side. Then I noved over more to
the right and I then lost control of ny car. The road vas
slippery.

I see the skidmarks. Ms. James, can you tell me what
happened?

Well, sir, he was over the pavement markings into my leas and
he bumped into me.

At what speed were you going, Ms. James?

I vas going about 25.

21
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Lesson 7

OFF/011: That is the correct speed for this zone. Mr. Smith and Ma.
James, please me your driver's licenses end registrations
so I can fill out m7 report. I will then call a wrecker to
tow away your cr, Mr. Smith.

MI. SMITE: Tem Sir, here are try license and registration. Ms. 11049 and
/ have already exthanged information needed to contact our
Insurance companies.

OFFICER: That is very good. Writ there any witnesses to the accident?

MS. JAMES: Yes. The driver in that car parked behind my car saw what
happened. las name is Mr. Roberts.

OFFICER: Mr. Roberts, I understand you witnessed what happened. Mill
you please tell ne what happened?

MR. ROBERTS: Yes. That man came over into the left lane. Re did not stay
in his Lane, so ha bumped into her. U. was going rather
fast. Me appeared to have lost control when he bumped into
her.

MR. SKIM

OFFICER:

MS. JAMES:

MI. SMITE:

I au sorry. I was wrong for going that fast.

/ would like for you and Me. James to fill out an accident
report. H. sure to write down the property damage and
personal injury, as well AS the names of the victims and
witnesses.

Thank you. I will now go end check on my 'mother in the
emergency room.

/ am sorry, Me. J8048. I hope your mother will be all right.

4'12
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Lesson 7

ACCIDENT REPORT TORN

If you are a driver involved in an accident, notify the police immediately.
You will have to fill out an accident report fora.

I. Diagran a car accident. Read the directions aad accident description
below atd drew a diegran of what happened on this form.

Directions: I. Number each vehicle and
using an arrow.

2. Use solid lines to show
lines for path after

3. Show pedestrians vith a
4. Identify landsseks with

show the direction of travel by

path before accident; USO dotted
accident.
circle.
names or numbers.

- 16

Description of accidents The accident occurred at itt'30 i.e6 I Wee driving
west on Main Street through the intersection of Main Street and Csnal Road
et 10 mph. The signal light at the intersection was green. knotorcycle
was traveling south on Catal Street, coning to the intersectioa. It
skidded and hit the right rear fender of my car. No one was injured. It
ves raining very hard, however.

II. Write your own description of an accident aod ash another class member
to diagrams the accident sad fill out an accident report form.

23
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Lesson 7

ETALUATIOU MOM=

Till in the blanXs with the appropriate vocabulory or idioms used in tills
:won.

1. Another name for people ridin4 with you is

2. If somenom is hurt, you peed to call for an

3. When you exchange informatien, you need to have your and
with you.

4. Someone who is hurt in an coccideoc is called 4

5. You should not be angry with the other driver, but be

6 Alen you are Ca a car accitlynt, you should not lesve the

7. It yoa cannot control your car, you hive of the car.

S. The tioes on the road are celled

9. The narks made by the tires on the road are

10. the police officer will need your
fill out his or her report.

11. Another name for A tow trutk is

12. Someone who seas whet happened is a

13. When you are telling what the road is like, you are describing the

to

14. If you were going 20 miles over the speed limit, you would be charged
with

lS. Tom need to kcow several things for an accident report. Six of then ere:

1. 2.

3. 4.

5. 6.

16County School Dowd offleldinCoewp.Wipe* Iwo



UASON Ii ROAD SIGNS

Objective:

)

Students will identity regulatory or road hazard
signs using shape, color, andfor wording es
clues.

Isetrectiseal VAterielet

o Copy of the 1.rginte Driver's Manual (or driver's nanual of
appropriate 44444)

o Road Signs worksheets
o Crayons, thin markers, or colored pencils for each student
o Additional seteriala for reviev/menforcement or follow-up attivitiest

Spa Life Roadint Skills, pages 6-10 (see Supptemental Materials)
A Conversation Zook: English for fivervdev Life, page 106 (see
Supplemental Materiets)
Lookisa et American Siena, pages 10-11 end 16-19 (see Supplemental
Newish.)

Procederee/Actlyitleos

1. Firn lessoot Post the following safety rules: (s) Obey all Agee
and posted limits, aed (b) Scan for hazards.

2. Introduce the general shape/color of rood signs as rotated to
function. (See pages 40-49 of Virelnis Driver Miftga, or the road
signs section of your state's manusf.) Focus particularly on hazard
warning signs (diamond/yellow), construction ea maintenance signs
(orange), and regulatory signs (red and white).

3. Give 04t the Load Signs Vorksheet end have students Locate the *cheat
crossing oign. Discuss necessary driving precautions, and have
students color and label. Proceed through other waroing stens on thesheet in a similar Danner. Save the arrow signs for the secondlesson.

4. Discuss other areas which require hassrd sign..
S. Summarise the sections a driver might take in response to various

traffic signs. Collect the worksheets or direct the students toretain then for further work in the meat lesson.
6. Second teisoas Sten with a brief review of color, shape, fuection,and messing of the signs covered in the last lesson. Tsai the studentthat the stash across a sign I. used to indicate MO. Proceed as toprevious lesson to discuss the regulatory signs end have studentscomplete the worksheet on road signs.

Review the meaning of soled Watt sod discuss why the asks for
school zone, city, and highway driving are different. Mks "Whatdriving conditions might necessitate other speed Unite" Encouragestudents' verbal participatioo.

Resteatiost

Students will Ldentis=1,1 regutatory andlor haeard road signs with 6071scam-sty on the att rood sign. fest.

CAMSly SC6001 Road of faelhe Com* Vhelabs. 1966
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ROAD SIGNS TEST

- 20 -

NAME

DATE

What should you do when you see these signs? Write the letter under the sign.

s,

t. 6,

41.

1C11%/=0..111,

I t

12.

A. Look for train tracks
ahead. Be ready to stop
if a train is coming.

B. Prepare to turn sharply to
the right.

C. Let other traffic go
first.

D. Do not tura left here.

E. Leave this road and go to
the right. There is a
problem with this route.

F. Look for traffic crossing
this road ahead.

G. Drive carefully because
the road gets dangerous
when wet.

H. Be aware that traffic goes
in two directions on this
section of the road.

I. Do not enter.

S. Slow down because the road
ahead has many curves.

K. Do not turn around here.

L. Move over to the left.
Your lane ends or the road
narrows ihead.

2 7
County School Board otTaidas County. Vhitsda. 1988



LESSON 9: SIGNALING/SPACE CUSHION

goC*N.),J

1 - 2 1

Students will demonstrate awareness of the
following driving safety rules:

a. Communicate your intentions. (Let other
drivers know what you are going to do.)

b. Maintain a "space cushion" around your car.

Inetructional Materials:

o VirRinia Driver's Manual (or other appropriate state manual)
o Signaling/Space Cushion map for each student
o Instructions to Drivers worksheet, cut in strips
o Class sat of Scope (see Supplemental Materials)

Procedures/Activities:

1. Post and explain the target safety rules introduced in lesson 9.

2. Arrange the classroom so that the aisles are clear for later use as a
traffic pattern.

3. Teach hand signals for turns and atop (page 33, Virginia Driver's
Manual or the appropriate page in your state's manual). Demonstrate
lever positions.for autto turn signals. Discuss braking and the brake
lights. Discusb vocabulary related to this lesson.

4. Distribute the Signaling/Space Cushion *map.

5. Direct students to follow streets with their right index fingersaa the
teacher gives driving directions. Left hands should signal
appropriately. As soon as students are confident, pair them up and
have them take turns directing each other around town.

6. Discuss "blind spot" and "tail gating." (See pages 32-35, Virginia
Driver's Manual or appropriate driver's manual.) Define "space
cushion."

7. Choose pairs of volunteers to walk ("drive") around the classroom
streets following the accompanying Instructions to Drivers
worksheet. The rest of the class should look for evidence of good or
bad driving techniques.

Evaluation:

Students will identify, orally or in writing, 75% of the driving errors in
the picture on page 48 of Scope, "Spot the Mistakes."

28
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SIGNALING/SPACE CUSHION
MAP

Second areet

C.

am(2)

Lesson 9

County School Board of Paean County, Virginia. 1988
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Lesson 9

SIGNALING/SPACE CUSHION

INSTRUCTIONS TO DRIVERS

A. Drive from 'it chair past 10

to 'a. Signal your turns and stops before each

corner. Use your rear view mirror to help scan for hazards.

B. Drive behind A. Get very close.

A. Drive too fast from 's chair to

Signal all stops and turns.

B. Drive behind A. Maintain a safe distance (2 seconds).

A. Drive carefully from 's chair to

Watch for hazards and react appropriately.

B. Start out in frontsof A's car at 's chair.

as

A. Drive from chair to

Do not signal as you turn at 's chair.

B. Pass A's car as A drives. Be sure to signal before you pull out.

A. Drive from 's chair to

Weave from side to side turning your steering wheel wildly.

B. Follow A's car but stay in the center of your lane.

30
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LESSON 10: DRINKING AND DRIVING

Objective:

2 4

Students will state the dangers of driving with
person under the influence of alcohol.

Instructional Materials:

o Vocabulary end idiomm for review
o Dialogue on drinking and driving
o List of true or false questions for evaluation
o Newspaper articles about accidents caused by drinking and driving

Procedures/Activitiess

1. Discuss the meanings of vocabulary words and idioms.

2. Discuss the disadvantages of drinking and driving as well as the
importance of not riding with a drunk driver.

3. Distribute newspaper articles. Have students read and discuss.

4. Distribute the dialogue on drinking and driving and select students to
zead parts.

5. Discuss ways to resist pressure to ride with a drunk driver and how to
avoid these awkward situations.

gvaluation:

o Students will write about one of the following topics:

- What to do when pressured to drink or take drugs
- What to do when a drunk driver won't give up the car keys
- How to save face in,awkward situations involving people under the

influence of drugs or alcohol

o Students will write short essays about awkward situations involving
drugs and alcohol, and what solutions they found.

o Students will complete the drinking and driving quiz with 80%
accuracy.

31
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Leeson 10

DIALOGUE: DRINEING AND DRIVING

Vocabulary: Designated driver, intoxicated, under the influence, car kaye,
cab, taxi

Idioms: Puke, smAahed, wasted, stoned, drunk

Betting: Late in the evening at a party several people ere getting drunk,
It is time for people to go home. Peter, who drove his friendh to
the party, is getting quite drunk. His friends need to decide how
to get Peter and themselves ;,ome safely.

PETER: Boy, am I getting smashed! It's great fun here!

JANE: It's getting late. We need to get home.

PETER: Let me have a couple more and than I'll take you home.

BOB (overhearing): Hey, Peter, you're getting wasted. Give ma your car keys.

PETER: Wby? I can drive. I'm fine!

ANN: You are drunk. You cannot drive under the influence of alcohol.

PETER: I'm fine! I've only had four drinks. You don't need my keys, Bob.

JANE: If you don't give Bob the keys, I'm not going with you. I'll call a
taxi.

ANN: That's a good idea, Jane. Let's call a cab.

BOB: We can't let Peter drive whili he's intoxicated. I'll be the
designated driver. I haven't had anything to drink; I'm not stoned.

JANE: Gee, thanks! Good friends don't let their friends drive drunk. Coma
on, Peter, let's get in the back for a change. Just don't puke on me,
please!

32



DRINKING AND DRIVING QUIZ

TRUE OR FALSE?

= 26 -

Lannon 10

1. It is okay to drive ham* after you hava had a lot to drink.

2. Call your parents or call a cab if you may not make it home safely.

3. It will be safe for your friend to drive home if he or elle hap had too
much to drink.

4. Try to get the car keys away from a friend who has had too much to drink
or has baen taking drugs.

5. If your drunk friend gets mad at you for taking his or her car keys away,
you should give the keys back.

33



LESSON III DRIVING AND DRUGS

014ecttve:

= 27 -

Students will list :he "dole" and "don'te
required for A driver to maintain good physical
condition.

Times 50-53 minutes

Instructional Matnrialet

o Movin projector
o Two movies (one par lesson) from your media canter pertaining to

alcohol, drugs, and driving
o Virtinia Driver'. Mainual for teacher's reference (or your state

manual)

Procedores/Activitiess

1. Post the safety rule: Canp the car and yourself in good driving
condition.

2. Define/diecuse driver condition problama in Virginia Driver's Manual,
pages 108-114, or other appropriate manual.

3. Show a movie and discuss. Repeat with second movie during next class
period.

4. Ask atudents how they can keep themselves in good driving condition.
List "do's" and "don'ts" on the board or on a transparency and
worksheet for inclusion in the students' notebooks.

Evaluations

Students will list with 80% accuracy, orally or in writing, the "do's" and
"don'ts" for good physical condition in a driver.

34
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LESSON 12t HOW TO MY A CAR

ObJective: o Students will etsto orally the minimum
Automobile insurance requirements of their
state.

o Student. will complete en application tor
title 44 required by their state.

Instrustiomal Kateritles

o Related vocabularyt liability insurance, collision insurance,
deductible, comprehensive insurance, downpayment, installments, 'Annual
premium, semiannual, coverage, title

o Dialogue about how to buy 4 car
o Copies of the Application 62r Certificate of Title and Reassignmmnt of

Title forum from your state
o Te,ta

Procedures/Activities:

1. Ask students whether they or their families own a car, end what the
responsibilities of cer ownership are.

2. Outline the steps that need to be taken to buy the most economical
and appropriate car.

3. Distribute the foram mentioned above. Discuss vocabulary. Incourage
student discussion about the forma.

4. Focus the discussion on insurance coverage. Asks "Why do you need
it? How do you get 1t7"

Evaluation:

Students will fill out an application for certificate of title with 100%accuracy.



Lesoon 12

DIALOOVIt UOY TO hIN A CA4

Kim ia Coking Cheng out o buy 4 cafe 04 their way Kim it* expleining to Chime
what's to be done.

KIN: Show 404 014r Addr404 44414. i think tm're very clued.

CUM! I hope the cef we're going to ee is better then the one we 41.
yesterday.

KINt Well, we need to watch out for the condition of the car. if we don't
find one in good Asp* through the newspaper ode, we'll go to 4
dealer.

H4T4 104 are. That must be the owner.

OMR: Young 4041 4[0 you the ones who celled pet

KINs Hello, yea. Leen tee the car. (They look over the car and are not
happy with what they find.)

KIK (whispering): Chong, let's go to 4 dealer.

ORKNO: Oko sir, Vell give you a butt. Thank. for your time.

41110
KIK: This ia the third cer being sold privately that we've looked at.

didn't like any of them.

CKENCt 1 think we'll get a better deal from a dealer.

KIM: At least there it's guaranteed. Of course you pay more.

Three days later:

KIM: Oko buddy. Ready? Let's go to the DKV and to an insurance company.

CRUM Rere. I've got the title and my birth certificate.

KLM: Good. Remember civet at DMV you fill out the forma. They change thetitle to your name and give you new License plates, too.

CRUM Sut Kim, don't you think we should first go and get some autoicsurence? Let's cell them.

KIN: Don't you worry, we'll do both.

36
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LESSON IN KEEPING YOUR CAR IN COW CONnITION

Ottective: Itudente will state the advantage of periodic
meintonence of a vehicle,

nest 50-55 minutes

Instractinaml Materials;

o Meinteining Your Car worksheet
o An auto manual (or copy of pertinent mos) for dech otudent

Proceduree/Activitimst

1. PIM 014 411 4140 sanuel to each student.

2. Melp students use the teble of contents to 104140 pages pertaining to
maintenance. !deadly with the students the parts of the car that
need 1641344040C4 (40Cti00 headings on the workeheet and in the
manual). Show the students how to 4040 the text to find out how often
(how 'limy swaths or miles) particular item needs care.

3. Pass out worksheets. Fill in one section together. Then, allow the
'students to complete the worksheet independently. Assist students as
needed.

4. Check and discuss results. Asks "Which parts need maintenance most
often? Least? What must be done? What are possible results of
neglecting maintenance?"

ivaluatiout

Students will complete, with 80 percent accuracy, a worksheet on auto
maintenance.
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LESSON 141 ECONOMY DRIVING

Intructiona Nntsrialas

*Woos* will U
;Wow.

O Yocalmtaryi talloo. liter, D4owatore uph# *fig, 4upreciatiaa,
paamoniar; 4palioo4 uilt nilo4440 4i*ta44-o. 44.6o4Aioti40
Dialogua ea oconooy 4rivio#

o Qui& on oc0000y drivion

Proceleures/Activlanos

1. 014CW40 04W wocbulnry.

2. Diatributo appropriat0 h4o4ou

2. Diatributo dialospop ao4 have students role ploy tho part*.

4. h444 etwinnte Wit@ 40 olony on thn topic of ocoolooy 4rivio4, tocuaio4
Oh hew to do it nnd why it'i goo4 practico.

*valuations

Studanta will write a List of way; to aava aavoliaa. Studoota will
cooplota the quia problem with 01 accuracy.

39



L404444 14,

0144000111 MOO* ONIV$04

*444 10 f141N4 4114 04* ff40 04W 1144 t4 VivoIoto. IN 001f 104f 4f 4/44* 400
11,V4141 41404t1044 o4 444 4tve* her 411 t4e 4*Cf414(1 1041%41144.

11014Ai Why 414o't we *tort low to the 4*e.

4041 U1I yoo 411NV 0@f* 04t411 *".-g$ ftAF*44 44 tf4tti 44**

40411Ai The roo4 to clear, Why 400't yov *pee4 orl %AC* *et hone eorlter.

$W Nell, tho pi:44 limit to 5, mph. 1 400 t moot to iet ttOivt, oo4
hoot4001 To4 444 "SOYA 444 lt too oo tooter.

OHM Cool Now comet

**St Mot", right. The tutor too 4rive tho gory 000

NUM Noy, *low 4omol I'm otro14 yoo oo4o 4 ototokol ghy 4t4 ro4 t4ro,

soot so, t 4t4tett takto4 4 short-cot oo4 cottio4 4omo tho 4iotoote,
To o. dom't hove to hoop ott ooe roo4. Sy tohtoll ohort=toto yoo oloo
tore time, goy, oe4 taleoge,

NOW ThoOlio, Soh, tor your holp. I learoo4 o lot olpoot oovto4 time, ommoy,
eel Alool

40
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Lesson 14

ECONOMY DRIVING

QUIZ PROBLEMS

- 34 -

1. Eight gallons of gas were used to drive 250 miles at 30 mph. How many
gallons were used to drive 400 miles at the same speed?

2. Suppose your car travels 45 miles at 50 mph and uses 2 gallons of gas.
How many miles per gallon can it travel at this speed?

3. At 80 mph your car will use 3 gallons of gas for the same 45 miles.
What is your car mpg at this speed?

4. Sandy figured out that by driving sensibly and with good driving
conditions she reduced the cost of driving her car by $0.025 per
mile. How much did she save after driving 12,850 miles?

5. Iethe speed limit within the city the same as on the highway?

6. What are the disadvantages of speeding?

1

41
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SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIALS

Angeles, Eleanor, et.al. Real Life Math Skills. New York: Scholastic
Magazines, 1978.

Carver, Tina Kaloff, and Fotinos, Sandra Doublas. A Conversation Book:
English in Everyday Life, Book One. New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, Inc.,
1977.

Krumholz, Erica, ed. "Driving," Scope/Reading Skills 6, New York: Scholastic
Magazines, 1976.

Levin, Beatrice J., Real Life Reading Skills. New York: Scholastic Book
Services, 1977.

Peterson, Robert E., Problem Solving for Today's Consumer. New Jersey: Allyn
and Bacon, Inc., 1981.
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